Book this back-to-back Mediterranean cruise package between September 1 to September 30, 2012 and get up to $300 onboard credit!

These are the Serenade of the Seas’ first two sailings after its exciting revitalization, so you can use the credit at eight new dining and drinking venues.

**Serenade of the Seas®**

4-Night Short Western Mediterranean  
December 10, 2012  
Barcelona, Spain • Provence, France • Palma de Mallorca, Spain • Barcelona, Spain  
$100 onboard credit per stateroom for Inside & Outside accommodations  
$150 onboard credit per stateroom for Balcony & Suite accommodations

10-Night Western Mediterranean  
December 14, 2012  
Barcelona, Spain • Tunis, Tunisia • Valletta, Malta • Sicily, Italy • Naples, Italy • Rome, Italy (Overnight) • Florence, Italy • Barcelona, Spain  
$100 onboard credit per stateroom for Inside & Outside accommodations  
$150 onboard credit per stateroom for Balcony & Suite accommodations

BOOK YOUR ROYAL CARIBBEAN VACATION TODAY

Onboard credit offer is applicable to new individual bookings only; not applicable to groups. Bookings must be made between September 1, 2012 and September 30, 2012. Offer is valid only on Serenade of the Seas departing December 10, 2012 and December 14, 2012. Onboard credit amount varies. Guests sailing back-to-back on eligible sail dates earn $200 to spend onboard when booking inside or outside accommodations and $300 to spend onboard when booking balcony or suite accommodations. One offer per stateroom. Onboard credit has no cash value, is non-transferable, not redeemable for cash, and will expire if not used by 10:00 PM on the last evening of the cruise. Offer is combinable with LAF and restricted rates (Seniors, Residents, Military). Offer is not combinable with any other offer or promotion, including, but not limited to, Interline, Travel Agent, and Net Rates, Crown & Anchor Discounts, Shareholder Benefits or Next Cruise offers, promotions, or benefits. Onboard credit is in US dollars. Single occupancy guests paying 200% cruise fare qualify for onboard credit. Itineraries and prices are subject to change without notice. Government taxes and fees are additional. Offer is subject to availability and may be withdrawn at any time. No redemption required. Royal Caribbean will apply onboard credit to eligible bookings after the close of the promotion. Certain restrictions may apply. ©2012 Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registry: The Bahamas. 12030646 • 08/29/2012